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THE ASSISTANT TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

WASHINGTON 

August 1, 1935 

Dear Eleanor: 

Thank you indeed for your per
sonal note of July 25 with respect to row ap
pointment to the United States Court of Ap
peals for the District of Columbia. Virginia 
and I are especially pleased to know that 
you considered the news of ~ promotion to 
the Federal appellate bench the happiest 
which reached you on your birthday. Your 
continued interest in and friendship for us 
is a constant source of joy. 

Virginia joins in affection. 

Sincerely yours, 

Miss Eleanor K. Grimm, 
40 E. Erie Street, 
Chicago, Illinois. 







Miss Eleanor Grimm 
54 East Erie Stree!, 
Chic~o, Illinois. 

Dear Eleanor: 

35-B ~ 11 , 
Harvard Law School, 
Cambridge Mass. 

_ February 15, 1933. 

ThankJOU for your letter of February 11th with its 
mystifli~ in!ormation concerni~ Meryle and Tad. At the 
same t1me that I wrote you inquiring about them, I wrote them 
directly, and on this occasion got a hurried reply from leryle 
apologiz1pg for neglect in answeri~ my previous letters, and 
stating that she aDd Tad were both well and hap~ier than for 
many ye~rs; also that the children were well. lleryle's letter 
was in fact almost ecstatic in tone. She said that they had 
both become interested in some "Oxford Group", which had 
brought them a great deal of satisfaction. Just what this 
group is, I am sorry _to say, I do not know. Frankly Meryle's 
letter ~uzzled me. It was obviously genuine, and ye! I had a 
sense of whB. t I can phrase no better than ''unreality" in reading 
it - as if she were writi~ under press of emotion or over
stimulation of some sort. I am wonderi~ if~ perhaps, her 
th]!oid difficulty is recurring or is st1ll oothering her. 
Perhaps this is imagination on my part, due to the coincidence 
of her rather str~e letter and her unaccountable non-appearance 
in Chic~o after Tad's letters addressed in Mrs. Farrow's care. 

I am very fond of both Tad and Meryle, and truly hope 
that they are well and happy. 

Thank you very much, Eleanor for your good letter with 
its interesting news concerning both y·ourself and Doctor and 
Mrs. Martin; also for your comment upon the Chioa.go Fair. 

Virginia joins in love to you and your mother and in the 
hope that we will see you both either this summer or in the 
Fall. 

Affectionately your friends, 

HMS:HGB . 



Miss Eleanor Grimm 
54 East Erie Street 
Chicago, Ill. 

Dear Eleanor: 

ashington, D. C. 

June 27, 1933 

If you can tell me anything about reading reams and 
reams of galley proof or if you can tell Virginia anything 
about making an index we would like to hear it. Ve think we 
went through the prize perform~nce.of boredom when my book 
came out. Perhaps you can tell us something on this point 
but if you can please don • t do it. .~e are 11 fed up11 • However, 
we shall be glad to see the finished article when it is done 
and we can both assure you that we know all of the work and 
all of the monotony that goes into the making of a book, and 
we also know you ere very proud of the child when you ge t 
it finished . 

We were so glad to see Dr. Martin and Dr. Belsley when 
they were here and particularly glad to see our Chief looking 
so much his old self. Of course we missed our Eleanor and 
wisbed she might have been with us. That will probably come 
later, for you will surely be comin5 to Washington while we 
are here. 

) Thank you for your congratulations and good ·shes. It 
was most pleasant to receive them. Virginia and I are looking 
forward to the pleasures that life in Washington can offer. 

Give our love to 1rs. FarrtiJ,(', -keeping al ays a gener
ous portion for yourself. 

Very sincerely, 



HAROLD M. ST-EPHENS 

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 

WASH I NGTON 

December 22, 1934. 

My dear Eleanor: 

t have your letter of December 13. I note that 
you think Dr. Martin will. do all possible to help 
yount? Dr. Hosmer sec1J.re an interneship. Dr. MacEachern 
was in Washington recently and called me by telephone 
to state that he had himself already written Dr. :Berman. 
I much appreciate the interest of all of you. 

I note with great pleasure and approval that the 
next Clinical Congress is to be held in San Francisco.r 
I have long . felt that Northern California should be so 
favored and I feel sure that you will find both the 
hotel and clinical facilities ample. 

With respect to the possibility of my delivering 
the Fellowship Address: I greatly r~gretted the neces
sity of declining the invitation to deliver this address 
at the Boston meeting last October. I am by no means 
unappreciative of the distinct honOr which it does me 
to be thought of for the Fellowship Address and nothing 
would please me more than to deliver it in San Francisco. 
Again, however, I am nonplussed about undertaking the 
task because of~ inability as long as I am in the 
Department of Justice to control ~ own time in meeting 
such an engagement, particularly in the Fall of the year 
when the Supreme Court calendar is just opening. Part 

Miss Eleanor Grinm, 
Care of .American College of Surgeons, 
40 East Erie Street, 
Chicago, Illinois. 



of my duty, as you know, is to argue Supreme Court 
cases and when one comes on there is no postponing 
it. There is, in addition, the problem of taking 
so Illll.cb time away from the Department as is required 
to get clear to San J'rancisco and back. We are 
under the heaviest sort of pressure here and it is 
a burclen upon the Attorney General to have h1 s 
Assistants away. 

I am wondering, however, if it is necessary to 
come to an adverse conclusion at once. Will it not 
be several months before you finally make up your 
program? 

Virginia joins me in affection and the hope that 
you will be in Washington again soon so that we m&T 
see you. You will be interested in knowing that 
Gladys Appel and her husband have moved permanently 
to St. Paul where Mr. Appel has reentered partnership 
w1 th his old law firm of many years ago. They have 
purchased a lovely home and will, I am sure, be happy
to have you run up to see them. 

Most sincerely yours, 



D. C. BAR BOOMS ~ 
~UDGE STEPHENS 
FOR HIGH B·ENCH 
·"Streamlined" Probate 

Laws Favored 
A move for appointment of Jus

tice Harold M. Stephens of the 
United States Court of Appeals for 
the District to fill the vacancy in 
the United States ·Supreme Court 
was under way today. 

The District Bar Association 
launched the Stephens boom last 
night when some 250 members, 
meeting at the Mayflower Hotel, 
unanimously indorsed the appeals 
justice for the high bench. In a 
resolution, the bar association de
scribed Stephens, a former All· 
Bistant United States · Attorney 
General, as "a thorough, independ· 
ent, liberal, just and industrious 
lawyer and jurist." 

PROBATE LAWS RAPPED 

The bar members said Stephens 
"possesses in high degree all of 
the qualifications which commend 
his elevation to the Supreme Court 
of the United States." 

Criticism of the District's pro
bate laws was voiced by Godfrey ( 
L. Munter, president of the asso
ciation. He told the members long 
delays in collections of estates 
110metimes result in hardships for 
legatees. His recommendations 
..as for "streamlining'' these 
.. archaic" laws. 

DUES INCREASE BALKED 

The association voted down a t 
proposal by Milton D. Korman, 
ebairman of the budget commit
tee. that annual dues be increased ~ 
from $12 to $15. Henry I. Quinn 
led the opposition to the increase. h 

A nominating committee to 
name ca.ndidates for the January 8 

election of the association was w 
selected. It included George Me-- v~ 
NeUI, Frwlk Nesbitt, Dean H. 
Stanley, Harry ·Whelan, Lawrence . 
Koen:lgsberger, Bamuel H. m 
and Brice Clagett. 
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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 
DISTRICT OF COL.UMBIA CIRCUIT 

WASHINGTON 1, D . C . 

CHAMBERS OF 
CHIEF JUDGE STEPHENS 

Dear Eleanor : 

June 30, 19.50 

Thank you very much for sending me the cut of my photo
graph used in Dr . Marlin's "Joy of Living" and Fifty Years of 
Medicine and Surgery . " 

Responding to your second paragraph : I lmow of no plan 
that vdll bring Virginia and myself to Chicago toward the end of 
this year. We shall pass through Chicago sometime probably during 
the first week in August as I hava a Judicial Committee meeting 
to attend in Colorado on the 9th . This, however, would not serve 
your purposes as the Quota Club meets on the third Wednesday . 

It is not impossible that we shall be going west in the 
Fall, and with that in mind I shall keep clearly before me your 
kind invitation to speak at the Quota Club . I should like to do 
that on your account, and I appreciate your asking me . 

I hope we may get a glimpse of you on our way through 
Chicago in August. 

Virginia joins in affection . 

Miss Eleanor Grimm 
American College of Surgeons 
40 - East ~rie Street 
Chicago 11, Illinois 

Cordially yours, 



UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 

CHAMBERS OF 
CHIEF JUDGE STEPHENS 

Dear Eleanor: 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CIRCUIT 

WASHINGTON 1, D. C. 

October 9, 1951 

I notice from the September Bulletin of the 
College on page 1?2 an account of your decision to re
tire in December. I note with interest that it will be 
nec~ssary to reallocate your work, so far as the Year 
Book is concerned, to the Credentials Department and, 
so far as secretarial work is concerned in connection 
with the business of the Regents, Governors, Councils, 
and Committees, to the Director's office, and that the 
services of Mr. Greer Williams have been secured to 
handle your Public Relations duties. It must give you 
some satisfaction to realize that it will take a small 
army to do what you have been doing alone. 

Virginia joins in love to you. 

Sincerely, 

., 

"--------------------------------------
Miss Eleanor Grimm 
American College of Surgeons 
40 East Erie Street 
Chicago 11, Illinois 



UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CIRCUIT 

WASHINGTON 1, D. C. 

CHAMBERS OF 

CHIEF JUDGE STEPHENS 

Dear Eleanor: 

J ailuary 9, 1952 

The December, 1951 Bulletin of the · American College 

.2f. Sur~eons reached me recently, and I have read it wi. th much 

interest. Among other .things, I notice that you are still 

listed as Administrative and Executive Secretar.y to the Board 

of Regents. Does this mean that your retirement h~ not yet 

gone into effect or that you have postponed retiring? · 

Please keep in touch with Virginia and. myself. We 

were recently in Florida for a few d~s and wondered .at the time 

if you were there where we could see you. We were in Tampa. 

We join in affection and in the hope that you are 

well and happy. 

Miss Eleanor Grimm 
American College of Surgeons 
40 - East Erie Street 
Chicago 11, illinois 

F;;z yours, r 
~~ 



HAROLD M. STEPHENS 
WASHINGTON 1, D. C. 

Miss Eleanor Grimm 
American College of Surgeons 
40 East Erie Street 
Chicago 11, Illinois 

Dear Eleanor : 

May 29, 19.5 3 

I read over all the material that you sent me. I found it 
interesting, and it·served to refresh my recollection upon some 
of the matters relating to my activities for the College which had 
passed from my active memory. I especially remember now that I 
wrote for the Board of Regents the statement in answer to the pro
test of the American Society of Clinical Surgeons of June 6, 1924, 
presented by Dr. Dean Lewis, Dr. G. J. Heuer, Dr. J. 1. Yates, Dr. 
E. Starr Judd, and Dr. E. Wyllys Andrews, and the protest of the 
so-called Eclat Society presented by Dr. M. B. Clopton at about the 
same time. 

I spent about two hours last night with Mr. Williams. I am 
not sure that I contributed very much. But I much enjoyed the 
evening with him and was very well impressed by Qis acquaintanceship 
with the activities of the College and by his judgment and general 
capacity. I think he will do an excellent job for the College in 
writing a history. 

Faithfully yours, 

P.S. If you can locate them without undue inconvenience, I wish y ld 
hand to Mr. Williams a copy of the following items: The Bulletin of the 
College which contains my address at Detroit entitled "In Support of . Quarel
ling"{Bulletin for January 1928); and the address which I made at the Convo
cation of the College at Philadelphia on October 23, 1934. This was entitled 
"Medical Practice and the Law". In respect of .the latter, he might be 
especially interested to note the use I made of a Saturday Evening Post stor.y. 

If you can not locate these two items conveniently, please let me know 
and I will send Mr. Williams some of my own, but if you can find them I would 
rather not send the ones here because I do not have a large supply. 



. ..<~-A\ / 
-'~ ( ~- ~AROLD M. STEPHENS 

~ ~77; / WASHINGTON I. D. C~ugust 

/ 
11, 1954 

Dear Eleanor: 

I have your letter of August 9th. As Virginia and I are just 
getting away to White Sulphur Springs and thereafter to Chicago, I 
shall have to reply hastily . 

The length of our stay in Chicago is uncertain . We must be 
there Sunday afternoon, the 15th. We shall probably be there for 
a day or so after that and possibly longer. I may have to return 
to Washington on Monday. I am sorry my plans are so uncertain, but 
my time is not within my own control because I am obliged to attend 
to some legislative duties here in Washington and the demands upon 
me may become acute over this coming weekend. 

However, we shall be at the Conrad Hilton Hotel commencing 
bout 3:30 p.m. Sunday afternoon and shall expect to hear from you-

as you suggest in your letter--as soon as you yourself reach Chicago, 
Also we shall try to go with you to the reception for Dr.MacEachern 
and also to the College and to meet your friend George Ray and his 
wife. Of course if I stay in Chicago I have obligations in respect 
of the American Bar Association meeting which will have to be re
spected, but I shall do my best to meet your suggested engagements 
also, and I am sure Virginia will be glad to join me. 

I note that you are to be at the Webster Hotel. If I should 
not hear from you at the Conrad Hilton I will try to reach you at 
t e Webster. 

I thank you for the enclosure concerning Dr. MacEachern . I 
am sending a telegram of ~ongratulations. 

iss Eleanor K. Grimm 
Route 1, Box 67 
Browns Lake 
Burlington, Wisconsin 

Faithfully yours, 

~---------------------



CHAMBERS OF 

CHIEF JUDGE STEPHENS 

Dear Eleanor : 

UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CIRCUIT 

WASHINGTON 1, D. C. 

October 28, 1954 

Virginia and I are much pleased to have your letter of 
October 23, written from Sarasota, and to have your itinerary 
and a list of your appointments so that we may be advised as to 
your whereabouts during the next two or three months . We note 
especially that you are to be in Sarasota around Christmas time , 
leaving there in the early morning of the 27th of December . Our 
plans for the Christmas Season are not ye t ~omplete and we are 
not certain that we shall be in Tampa this year, but if we are 
we shall do our very best to see you . 

I have just received invitations from the Board of Regents 
of the American College of Surgeons , requesting Virginia and me 
to attend a dinner at 6 o'clock on the 19th of November at the 
Traymore Hotel in Atlantic City, and also a dinner on the 15th . 
I have also received a persona~ letter from Dr . Hawley urging 
me to attend part or all of the Clinical Congress . I very much 
appreciate these invitations. I have no doubt that they are 
primarily inspired by you, or at least by your kindness in keep
ing Virginia and me in the minds of the present officials of the 
College . I am not yet sure that we shall be able to attend, but 
I am going to try to attend at least one day and one of the dinners . 
I think it most generous of them to continue to keep Virginia and 
myself in mind. 

I note with much distress, from your letter, that all of the 
hospitals in Salt Lake City have been removed from the approved 
list . This is indeed a shock . I am going to write to Dr. Galligan 
and find out what has happened . I am especially shocked to know 
that the Holy Cross Hospital would permit its practices to fall 
below the requirements . As I remember it , the Salt Lake hospitals , 
especially Holy Cross and St . Marks , were among. the earliest to 
secure approval . 
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Eleanor, I thank you heartily for your kind wish that I 
may be appointed to the Supreme Court. I am, of course, compli
mented by what has been written in the papers concerning me, 
especially the article by David Lawrence. But I do not think 
that there is much likelihood that my name will be given serious 
consideration. 

Virginia joins in affection and good wishes. 

Miss Eleanor Grimm 
1630 Hyde Park Street 
Sarasota, Florida 

Faithfully yours, 



UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CIRCUIT 

WASHINGTON 1 , D . C . 

CHAMBERS OF 

CHIEF JUDGE STEPHENS 

Dear Eleanor: 

November 15, 1954 

After having received through Miss Gladys Newman your 
message concerning Dr. MacEachern, I made arrangements to 
see him through a Captain Erne, who is the Adjutant at Walter 
Reed, and last Thursday night did see Dr. MacEachern in his 
room. I spent about twenty minutes with him. It appears 
that he had, at some dedication ·of a hospital in Pennsylvania, 
a heart attack--but apparently not a coronary, a fibrillation. 
His blood pressure rose substantially and his heartbeat ap
parently became irregular. However, he was taken care of 
immediately and sent to Walter _Reed, where he says that the 
accomodations and care are excellent. His heartbeat has now 
returned to normal and his blood pressure is also normal--and 
I thought his color good. I did not get to talk with his own 
physician, but my personal judgment, for what it is worth, is 
that he will be allright if he will just let down and try to 
live within, rather than beyond, his energies. He was to go 
to Chicago Saturday night and will there spend a few days in 
a hospital connected with Northwestern University. 

Dr. MacEachern was delighted with your interest and that 
of Miss Newman, and was of course pleased to see me. He is 
obviously a devoted admirer of "Grimmy", as is the undersigned. 

Miss Eleanor Grimm 
1630 Hyde Park Street 
Sarasota, Florida 

Faithfully yours, 

• 
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Tomb of the Unknowns where st in ono~'H !11 I(Y ()t 
Unknown Americans who fell in both Wo,ld ~~s<...~ 
and in the Korean War. Continuous v jl i-!i1 jlin- ~.> 
tained by Tomb Guards, specially chosen from tWe .., 
Battle Group, 3d Infantry, part of the Military Dis· ~ 
trict of Washington command . 
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"Tllli CATHOLIC Ur IVJ:..R.SITY OF 1Jvl1F~ILP. 
hNlJ El.JUCATIQ,' FOB. Lbv10CliACY" 

AN Al.JDR~SS 

by 

HONORA:OLE HAhOLD M. STEPHE.NS 

Associate Justice, Uniten States Court of Appeals 
for the District o: Columbia 

Delivered before a 
meeting of the 

Nation~l Alumni l"l-ssociatlon of the 
Catholic University of .Limerica 

at the 

Hotel Pennsylvania., New York Gity, 

Sunday, November 13, 1938, 
8:00 P.rl. 

Broaocast over Station WJZ, ew York City 



THE ChTHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF MAEhiCh 
aND EDUChTION FOh DE.dv10C:fi..H.(,Y. 

It is told in the current issue of Time i&.~.gazine that the eminent 

Dr. Howard Atwood Kelly of Johns Hopkins University, a familiar figure 

on Baltimore streets, wears on his coat lo.pel a large blue button 

bearing a red question mark. As he meets his friends, !Jr. Kelly 

presents them with small reprints from the New Testament, as his card, 

and when questioned about his interrogating button he invariably asks: 

"What is the most importo.nt thing in the world?" The corrt:ct answer, 

according to Dr. Ktlly, is Christianity. 

All devout parents, C&tholic &nd non-Catholic, ~cquaint their 

children with the fundamentals of religious belief, and school them in 

conduct consistent with religious teachings; und the Catholic Church 

in particular has long especially emphasized that religious and secular 

education are not naturally separable. 

But in our constitutional democr&cy there is strict separation of 

church from st~t6, so that while in the public school system tro.ining 

for general litero.cy is availuble, no teaching of religion or moro.ls 

from any sectarian point of vi~w is permissible. The Catholic Cnurch 

recognizes c..nd strictly ubiues this sepuro.tion. .out happily, unaer 

the religious freedom g~ranteed by our Constitution, Qll churches 

&na citiztns o.re free themselves to provide for eaucation in both 

religiovs and secular subjects &nd to offer this instruction to all 

who wish to embrace it. The Catholic University of America offers 

bspecially advantageous opportunity in such combined instruction; and 

it emph~sizes with vigor the need of such instruction in a democracy. 

ht this particular time -- the Golaen Jubi~eb of the University --

instruction in the social sciences, economics o.nd civics, in the 
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atmospher~ a.nd in the light of thE: f1maa.mental aoctrines ~nci pra.ctices 

of Christianity, is being stresseci. Thie indeed is unaer injunction 

of the Holy Father Pope Pius XI. 

Of what importo.nce is this opportunity &t C.::..tholic Univtrsity for 

the educa.tion of a. host uf young men ana women iu lE:tters, in the 

sciences, including the social sciences, &nd in religious doctrine and 

practice also, to the citizens of a dernocrhcy. Just this: It has been 

recognized from thE: beginning of our na.tion that the success of 

democrucy dt;pends upon both litero.cy &nd religion. Public educ&tion, 

that is, education publicly supported and intcndeo for the patronage 

of o.ll, is purely ~n Americun iaeu.. Free schooling in Europe, tind even 

in Engl&na until recently, has been for the children of the very poor 

only. Secular education wa.s looked upon ~s the responsibility of the 

p~rent, not the public; literacy was not reg~rueu o.s un ~sset of the 

state. But there a.rose in our colonies e;.na ~rew throughout the Uniteu. 

Stc:..tes the concept of the eo.ucation of the mu.sses as a public function. 

Siae by side with this grew the belief thut in a democrc...cy the euucation 

of all is a necessary conllition of the people's rule. This rests upon 

the proposition that wh8re poli ticc:...l pov~er has been lliffusea umong end 

rested in the whole people, rather than concentra.tea in a. few, the 

whole people, rather tha.n a few, must be educ&teu for both participation 

an~ leadership in goverrunent. 

How completely the American Bishops ana hrchbishops are in accord 

with this propositiun is evidenced in their reply to the Apostolic 

Letter received from the Holy Father on the opening of the Golden Jubilee 

of c~tholic University. For th&t reply aeclo.res their intention to 
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install in the Catholic schools of this nation, for the education of 

the young from tender age to maturity, expanded, systematized ana con-

tinuous stuoies to teach &nu uefine not only th~ principles of true 

Christi~n democr~cy but ulso the rights and uuties of the citizen in a 

representative republic such as we live in toa~y. Thus they hope, 

through the mineis of millions of chilaren and youth, to vitalize the 

contribution of the church anc the university to tlle furtifica.tion and 

preservation of just government ~nd loyal citizenship unaer aemocr~cy. 

It is equally clear throughout our history that while it was in-

tendeo that church and state shoulo be sepa.rc..te ~na the public schools 

strictly frte from sectarian instruction, it was nevertheless also not 

intended that the peoplt should be sepa.rated from religion. On the con-

trary, we have been and are now committed to the proposition that 

religious ideals o.nd conauct are necessary to aemocratic government. 

This is recognizea in thE: utterances of our politicc..l le&aers from the 

outset to the present. 

During the deliberu.tions of the: Constitutiuno.l convention, the some-

what unorthodox Franklin so.id: 

"We hc...ve been assured, sir, in the sacred writings, that 'except 
the Lord build the house, they labor in vain that build it.' I 
firmly believe this; c..ntl I also believe tna.t, without His con
curring &ld, we shc...ll succeed in this political builaing no 
better thc...n the builaers of Bo.bel." 

Daniel Webster went so far as to remo.rk: 

"All, all proclaim that Christianity, 6eneral, tolero.nt Christianity, 
Christic..nity inc..epenc...ent of sects anu parties, that Christio.nity to 
nhich the sword. anu. fugot arc unknotm, genero.l tolerc...nt Christio.nity, 
is the law of the lana." 
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George Washington wrote: 

"Of all the uispositions and ho.bits which le&d to politic&l pros
perity, religion a.nd mor&lity art indispensable supports." 

And our present Pr~siuent, concerned with the solution of profound problems 

of economic ana social nature, said in his recent letter to Archbishop 

Rurumell at the Eucharistic Congress in lew Orleuns: 

"We believe • • • that in the long struggle of the humo.n ruce to 
obtain an oro.erly society, the o.emocro.tic form of 60vernment is 
the highest achievement ••• We still remain true to the f~ith 
of our fathers who est~blished religious libtrty when the nution 
began. We must remember ••• thut our forefa.thc:;rs in every 
genE:ra.tion ••• ma.ae prompt and generous provision for the in
stitution of religion. We must continue thoir steaafast reliance 
upon the Providence of God. 

"Mo.y your prayers hasten the d.a.y wheH botn men ana nations 
will bring their lives into conformity with the teo.chings of Him, 
Who is the Wa.y, the Light and the Truth." 

In ao.dition to these utterances of our fvunuers una our Presiaent, 

the briefest analysis of the fundamuntuls of ciemocru.cy also mhkes clea.r 

thut religion as well as liter~cy must be its prLaicute; that rcli;ion 

a.nd uemocru.cy , if ~emocra.cy is to persist, are not separable; thut 

separation of church from :Jtute should not mean tht: separation uf tl1e 

people from r8lif$ious belie::f. The deJUocrc...tic concept iJf the fo.mily c..nd 

of marriu.ge is a Christie:.n luec..... It wa.s St . b.u,;ustine , followeu. by St. 

Thomc..s Aquinas, who sugf;)esteu tho. t 60vernrnents rule v.:i th the cunsen t of 

the governeu . It is ~ Christian cuncept ulso th~t there exist certain 

n~tur&l rights or interests which it is the uuty ~~u the function of the 

stc..te as o. meu.ns to recognize C;..nc.t protc;ct. The political theory which 

mcl<:es the state h n enci in _;_tself c.:.nG. thE: people; but its crec..tures is 

contrc.-Chr-istia.n. Finu.lly, in & aemocrc....cy , the very functionine; of 

government, througr the obe:o.ience a.rd :pc.rticipatiun v'S: tne citiz€n c...nci 
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the lawful leacer ship of the officiLl, must result not from force &no 

fear , but f rom self-discipline resting upon a. sense of mora.l Ciuty. For 

this sense of mora.l uuty we a.r& dependent upon religious teaching. 

The Holy Father , Pope Pius XI, in an Apostolic Letter to the Epis-

cop&te of the United St~tes of Mnerica. , on the opening of the Golden 

Jubilee of Catholic University , voic8u his recognition of the dependence 

of uemocracy uprJn both education o.nd religivn ; he emphCisizeu the need of 

instruction in the soci.al s'cicnces and civics . He said in part : 

" The vmrld has enter ed upon one of those periods of unrest , 
of 4_uestioning , of discriminati on and of conflict which have been 
well describeu as turning points of history . Christian doctrine and 
• •. morality are under &ttuck ••• ; dangerous theories .•• are 
today preached from the housetops , ana are even findin& their way 
into action; private immorality and public subversion ho.ve in mo.ny 
places ro.ised the banner of revolt against the Cross of Ghrist . 

"It is a source of ueep consolation to Us that in the 
Catholic University We possbss such an aumirable instrument for 
the exposing of err or ~nd. for the uissemin.J.ti•..~ n of Christian 
truth . Through the University it will be _l:)ossible to bring to 
bea.r upon the most prE- ssing problems of thb c...c...y thE:: full force 
of those principles of justice and charity in which c..lune they will 
find their solution •.• Since the sciences of civics , sociology 
and economics deal with individua.l and collective hum&n welfa.re , 
they cannot escape from the philosophic~l ~nd religious implic&tions 
of man's origin, nature and destiny •••. Christian teaching c...lone , 
in its m~jestic inte~rity , can give fLtil me&ning &nd compelling 
motive to the demanu for human rights and liberties becctuse it 
alone gives worth and dignity to human personality ••• it is in 
the nu.me of Gou. Himself that he [the Catholic] cries out CA.~uinst 
a.ny civic philoso_t.>hy which woulc degrade man to t1e position of 
a soulless pa.wn in a soraid game of power ana prestige , or would 
seek to banish him from membershi1J in t he :numan fumily ; it is in 
the same Holy Na.me that he O})~oses any social J:)hiloso_phy which 
would regard man as a mere chattel in commcrc i &l com~etition for 
profit , or would. set him o.t the thr:Ja.t of his fellows in a blind , 
brutish class struggle for existtnce . " 

Epitomizing , in a figure : In the democratic Ship of State , the 

passengers o.re o.lso officers and cre 1. Unless as officers and crev, t ney 

are both trainea hn~ of good spirit , the ship will founder . but if they 

~re a.rme~ with truth they have , in a literal sense, the strength ana the 
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VTisdom of God in directing the ship; anc if they have v:i thin their hea.rts 

the gentle spirit of our So.viour, their voyage 'l;ill be such a one of mercy 

and justice to all m~n hnU to all races of men as is most direly needed 

in these troublous times. 

Thb Catholic University of Americc is in its 8duc&tional program 

devuting itself to truth, including civic truth, ana to God. To an 

institutiun which 5ives its all8gianca to truth Lnd to God, all citiz~ns 

of this democracy, of whatc:vur creecl &nCJ. whatever ra.ce, CJ..nd of whatever 

station, anC:1 whether rich or poor, co.n well give their c..llegiance c:.nu. their 

support. 

HAROLD M .• ST~ .. PHhl.JS 
Associatb Justice 
UniteQ States Lourt of Appeals 
Washington, L. C. 
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A Tired Doctor's Prayer 

(He Giveth His Beloved Sleep) 
:Psalm 127:2 

\7.hen I, having finished with things below, 
~ Lie out 'neath the sod alone, 

Baise no' cold monument to me 
Of brass or bronze or stone; 

But plant me beneath a big oak tree, 
llith its roots firmly fixed in the sod, 

.A."ld its branches pointing everywhere 
·o the throne of the living God. 

Flant me out in the open, on some fair hill 
And not in a burying ground; 
'Twould be hard for me I know to keep still 
With the other folk lying around; 

A."1d if you can manage a gli ~se of the :Bay, 
ere the white sails sha.l.:e in the S1.m, 

I know I'll be far more willing to stay-
I always did love a gun. 

~ut I s'pose that shooting will be forbid 
Unless you've got a pull , 
wby? On account of the rimstone Kid 
That tuff 1 s inflammable. 

There in ~ring the ild geese will swing in a V, 
And drop down behind the hill , 
Coming near enough for a shot to me , 
Uithout fear, I shall be so still. 

And there in the ~ring, the birds will come 
In the Sun and the ~ril rain; 
And I know that ! 111 know when the soft winds blow, 
And old Earth is alive again. 

I'll hear the birds twittering of love in the Lorn; 
~"l.d at night, ere they sink to rest, 
~ney'll tell me that Earth has been reborn 
In a way that is God at His best. 

I'll see again that tender haze 
nat comes with the Spring so fair; 
nd Oh, how I'll love the long, 1ong days, 

For I shall never have a care. 



The tel~hone bell will be silent, mute, 
~e door bell will be quite dumb, 
And I'll never respond to the fool galoot 
Who is calling for me to come. 

But I'll rest and rest through the silent days, 
With no clock or silver Chime 
To remind me about my wasteful w~s 
Or hint that it's "getting up time 11 • 

When Bub with appendicitis is took, 
Or Jim has a broken jaw, 
I a Doctor? I'll never give htm a look, 
I'll be cool as a mother-in-law. 

When the baby has eaten carbolic salve, 
Or swallowed a safety pin, 
There won't be a single thing that I'll have 
'ro do but keep quiet and grin. 

Oh God! for a day or two of rest 
.Awa;s from all sickness and sin, 
Where soft winds blow the hours out of the West , 
That cool dawns have wafted in. 

Yes, plant me beneath a big oak tree, 
ide spread to each wind that blowsJ 

If there is none to be found, plant a young one on me 
I'll have time to wait while it grows. 

- George David Stewart -



DR.ARTHUR G.SULLIVAN 

GENERAL SURGERY 

16 N. CARROLL STREET 

MADISON 3.WISCONSIN 

Miss Eleanor K. Grimm 
Editor Of Publications 
American College Of Surgeons 
40 East Erie Street 
Chicago 11 , Illinois 

Dear .liss Grinnn:-

Thursday 
October 18, 1951 

Of course, I should be ve~ happy at your good fortune 
in retiring from your arduous tasks and outstanding accomplish
ments at the end of this year . Nevertheless, I feel sor~ in
deed to see the notice on Pages 172 and 173 in the September 
1951 Bulletin. 

You have done a grand job for all of us and for my share 
in the large part you have played in the success of the American 
College Of Surgeons I am extremely grateful . I can only hope 
that your days ahead will be most healthy and happy and that I 
may have the pleasure of seeing you . 

ith all good wishes , and with great appreciation, I am 

Yours sincerel'f..:h/j ~ 

/~e. 


